
Make Wishes Come True
(NAPSA)—This holiday sea-

son, you can help Santa grant
special wishes just by writing
him a letter. 
To bring a smile to the face of a

child with a life-threatening medical
condition, simply go into any Macy’s
store before December 25th and
write a letter to Santa at the Believe
Station or drop off a stamped let-
ter, already addressed to Santa.

For each letter mailed at Macy’s,
the famous department store will
donate a dollar, up to $1 million, to
the Make-A-Wish Foundation®. You
can download a letter template at
www.macys.com/believe or write
one of your own. 
Macy’s Believe Campaign is

inspired by The New York Sun’s
famous “Yes, Virginia, There Is a
Santa Claus” editorial from 1897,
in reply to a little girl’s question
about Santa’s existence. An ani-
mated television special about this
heartwarming holiday story, called
“Yes, Virginia,” is newly available
as a DVD and children’s book, with
10 percent of the purchase price of
those sold at Macy’s donated to the
Make-A-Wish Foundation, too. 
To find the nearest store, visit

www.macys.com. 
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(NAPSA)—There’s good news
for those who purchase or use gift
cards. New rules that took effect
in August are designed to offer
consumers increased protection.
The rules cover most gift cards

purchased and used only at spe-
cific stores or groups of stores as
well as branded gift cards (for
example, cards with the familiar
Visa, MasterCard, American
Express or Discover logos) that
can be used anywhere the brand
is accepted. 
There are limits, however. The

new rules do not apply to other
prepaid cards such as reloadable
prepaid cards that are intended
for use as a checking account sub-
stitute or cards that are given as a
reward or as a promotion.
“The new rules make it easier

for consumers to understand what
they are purchasing,” said acting
Comptroller of the Currency John
Walsh. “Improved disclosures and
limits on fees and expiration dates
protect the value of the purchase
for consumers.”
The new rules limit fees and

expiration dates, require clear dis-
closure and provide for replace-
ment cards.

Limits on Fees. Many gift
card fees are now limited. Gener-
ally, fees can be charged only if
you haven’t used your card for at
least one year, and you may only
be charged one fee per month.
These restrictions apply to fees
such as dormancy or inactivity
fees for not using your card, fees
for using your card, fees for
adding money to your card and
maintenance fees.
Make sure you read the card

disclosure carefully to know what
fees your card may have.

Limits on Expiration Dates.
The money on your gift card will

be good for at least five years from
the date the card is purchased.
Any money that might be added to
the card at a later date must also
be good for at least five years. Any
expiration date must be clearly
disclosed on the gift card or its
packaging.

Replacement Cards. If your
gift card has an expiration date,
you may still be able to use
unspent money that is left on the
card after it expires. For example,
the card may expire in five years
but the money may not expire for
seven. If your card expires and
there is unspent money, you can
request a replacement card at no
charge. 

Disclosures. All fees must be
clearly disclosed on the gift card
or its packaging.
Experts at the Office of the

Comptroller of the Currency
encourage you to shop wisely and
read the terms and conditions of
all financial products you pur-
chase, no matter how small the
print or the value. 
To learn more, visit www.Help

WithMyBank.gov.

New Rules To Protect Those Who Buy Gift Cards

Experts say the new rules are
designed to make it easier for
consumers to understand what
they are buying when they pur-
chase a gift card.

(NAPSA)—The experts on fit-
ness at the U.S. Centers for Dis-
ease Control and Prevention say
children need at least 60 minutes
of physical activity a day—and it
wouldn’t hurt most adults to get
that, too. 
Kids can also get moving and

build self-esteem by participating
in activities that help to make
their own communities a better
place. A first step can be as simple
as tapping into a hobby, sport or
local charity that sparks personal
interest and imagination. Here
are a few tips that can help your
family get more active:
• Incorporate physical

activities into family gatherings,
birthday parties and when your
kids’ friends come over to play.
• Learn which sports and

activities your kids enjoy doing
and locate lessons or clubs.
• Involve your children in

jobs or community service activi-
ties that they enjoy and that get
them moving, such as planting
trees and helping neighbors with
cleaning.
• Plan family outings and

vacations that involve walking,
swimming, bicycling or paddling.
• Turn on music to get the

whole family moving while in -
doors and even to liven up house-
hold chores.
• Choose activity-oriented

gifts such as a jump rope, hiking
shoes or a fitness club membership. 
And since kids are often in -

spired by actors and athletes, par-
ents can point to those who are
using their skills in a positive way
to succeed and make a difference.
One example is 13-year-old actor
Noah Ringer who, two years after
he began studying Taekwondo at
the age of 10, earned his coveted
first-degree black belt, and used
his martial arts experience to land

the lead role of Aang in the live-
action family adventure “The Last
Airbender.” Now on DVD, the film
delivers some inspiring themes
about achieving well-being and
balance, with an uplifting mes-
sage that anyone, big or small,
can make a difference in the world
around him or her.
“One of the aspects I appreci-

ated in Aang’s journey in the film is
how, working to make himself a
 better person, he also encourages
others to find their own unique
abilities so they could make a posi-
tive difference as well,” said Ringer.
Ringer, now 13, holds the

2009–2010 title of Texas State
Champion in his age group in five
different categories. In addition to
acting and athletics, Ringer also
remains active in charity work.
One of the organizations he sup-
ports is Kids Kicking Cancer, a
nonprofit that brings the power of
the martial arts to pediatric can-
cer patients, helping them to man-
age stress with deep-breathing
techniques. 
“When you take time to get

involved in activities and be sur-
rounded by inspiring people, you
get an amazing chance to grow on
so many levels, no matter what
your age,” said Ringer.

Inspiring Kids To Get Active And Stay Fit

Healthy habits such as staying fit
should begin early in life. An
exciting film starring Noah
Ringer may provide the inspira-
tion that kids need.

Santa says helping others this
holiday season can be easy for
those who believe.

(NAPSA)—Changing seasons
spark new day-to-day routines
and can inspire tasty meals.
Chef Claire Robinson, host of

the Food Network’s “5 Ingredient
Fix,” is a devotee of seasonal cui-
sine. “I’m a firm believer in enjoy-
ing the simple flavors of ingredi-
ents that are local and at the peak
of freshness. For example, the
foods of fall—from sweet potatoes
and squash to apples and pome-
granates—trend from earthy to
sweet in flavor, and even better,
they boast a variety of health ben-
efits that make them a must for
any meal.” 
Robinson recommends stocking

healthy staples to make meal prepa-
ration easier. She specifically points
to innovative bread products avail-
able at any grocery store, such as
Sandwich Thins® rolls from Arnold®
and Oroweat® Breads. “Sandwich
Thins rolls are a great way to add
an artisan twist to any sandwich.
They’ve become a must-have in my
kitchen because they’re so versatile,
and can even be used to thicken
soups or create fun dessert paninis.
At 100 calories each, they also help
me watch what I’m eating, while
providing the benefits of whole
grains.” Five flavors are available
under the Arnold brand name in the
East and the Oroweat brand name
in the West, making it that much
easier for Americans to develop new,
fun meals every season.
The Sandwich Thins are an essen-

tial part of Robinson’s tasty recipe
for Orchard Grilled Cheese.

Orchard Grilled Cheese

1 Arnold® or Oroweat®
Honey Wheat Sandwich
Thins® roll

1 slice aged white Cheddar

cheese
1 Granny Smith apple,
sliced

1 pear, sliced
1⁄2 tablespoon butter

Place three slices of apple
on one side of the Sandwich
Thins® roll. Top with cheese,
three pear slices and, lastly,
the other side of the Sandwich
Thins® roll. 

Place half the butter in a
skillet over medium heat. Add
sandwich to the pan and cook
until light brown. Spread
remaining butter on top of
sandwich and flip to brown
the other side, until cheese
has completely melted. 

Yield: 1 sandwich
BYOC—Be Your Own Chef

Moment: Enhance the flavors
by adding mustard. Go sweet
with honey mustard or add
zing with spicy brown mustard.

For more cooking ideas and
recipes, go to www.SandwichThins.
com.

Simple, Straightforward And Seasonal Cooking Tips

This recipe for Orchard Grilled
Cheese combines the rich flavors
of cheddar cheese and pear.

( N A P S A ) — M O N O P O LY
Streets features a Customizable
House Rules feature, which lets
you create your own set of house
rules to customize the way you
and your family play. For more
information, visit
www.ea.com/monopoly.

* * *
A new Zogby International

“Insurance Literacy” survey
found most Americans weren’t
sure what their homeowner ’s
insurance covered. You can test
your knowledge at the MetLife
Auto & Home website, www.

.ziuqecnarusni/moc.efiltem 

Rattlesnakes gather in groups to sleep through the winter. Some-
times up to one thousand of them coil up together to keep warm.

In 1990, there were about 15,000 vacuum cleaner–related accidents
in the United States.

***
It’s also helpful to realize that this very body that we have, that’s
sitting right here right now...with its aches and its pleasures...is
exactly what we need to be fully human, fully awake, fully alive. 

—Pema Chodron
***

***
Visits always give pleasure—if not the arrival, the departure.

—Portuguese proverb
***




